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ANNE FRANK ‘ROAST’ ON NETFLIX

VCE PREMIER’S AWARDS

Calls to drop episode

Jewish students make the grade

EVAN ZLATKIS

REBECCA DAVIS

NETFLIX has defended airing an episode of the new series
Historical Roasts, which mocks
Anne Frank and the Holocaust.
Each episode of the series features a panel of actors playing historical figures who then attempt
to roast each other.
The episode in question begins
with the opening line, “Let’s get
this Nazi party started,” featuring
Jewish host Jeff Ross wearing a
yellow Star of David armband. He
tells viewers if they’re offended by
anything they see, they should do
what Franklin D. Roosevelt did
and “look the other way”.
Fellow Jewish comedian
Gilbert Gottfried, who plays
Adolf Hitler, says everyone knows
Frank as a hero and a best-selling
author, “but to me you’ll always
be little number 825060”.
“Of all the accounts that I’ve
read, Anne, your book is by far
the most flammable,” he adds.
This week, four Melbournebased Holocaust survivors – Joe
de Haan, Irma Hanner, Annetta
Able and John Chaskiel – issued
a joint statement, together with
Anti-Defamation Commission
chairman Dvir Abramovich, calling on Netflix to “do the right
thing by apologising for the hurt
they caused and to immediately
pull this episode off the air”.
“We are outraged. This is the

NINE Jewish students were
among the 293 top achievers of
the state who gathered together
for the VCE Premier’s Awards on
Monday.
Last year’s high performing
students who had earned an individual study score of 46 or above
were presented the prestigious
award by Deputy Premier and
Minister for Education, James
Merlino.
Four of the nine awardees were
from Bialik College – one of whom
was Naomi Bagle-Zevin – who
doubled the triumph when she
received two awards for Hebrew,
and Religion and Society.
“Winning the VCE Premier’s
Awards ... made me feel not only
extremely proud of myself and
the hard work I put in, but also
of Bialik as a school,” she told The
AJN.
“Beyond doubt, my success can
be attributed to my amazing teachers who guided and encouraged
me throughout the whole year.”
Fellow student Hannah Grodski
also achieved dual honours when
she received awards for Religion
and Society, and English. Lee
Oz Lifschitz continued Bialik’s
Religion and Society streak of
success, while Sienna Tugendhaft
was recognised for her exemplary
efforts in Studio Arts.
Creativity was further cele-

Jewish comedian Gilbert Gottfried
plays Adolf Hitler in Historical
Roasts.
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perverse cheapening and debasing
of the Holocaust at its worst, and
takes the exploitation of the dead
to a new low,” the group said.
“There is nothing funny or
amusing about a bestial dictator
responsible for the extermination
of six million Jews, or the death
of Anne Frank, or the monstrous
experiments of Mengele, or the gas
chambers, or the crematorium.”
The statement added that
media giants “have a responsibility to remember the Holocaust
appropriately and respectfully, not
as material for a crass punchline
and a gag”.
“Netflix has crossed all lines of
moral decency by allowing these
Jewish comedians to callously
mock the memory of those who
perished at the hands of the Nazis.”
A Netflix spokesman told The
Age: “Netflix supports the creative freedom of the artists we
work with. Jeff Ross brings his
own unique take to cultural issues
through comedy.”

James Merlino presents a VCE Premier’s Award to Bialik student Sienna
Tugendhaft.

brated with Freya Boltman of The
King David School receiving an
award for her perfect score of 50 in
Theatre Studies.
“I have been nurtured and supported by King David in my creativity throughout my school life,”
Boltman reflected.
“I am so proud of my result and
I am happy to share this achievement with my King David mentors
– I could not have done it without
them.”
Tzivia Greenbaum of Beth
Rivkah Ladies College, who
achieved a score of 50 in Classical
Hebrew, also credited her school
and teachers.
“What enabled me to achieve
this was a passion for the subject, a very close partnership with
my teacher, and a supportive and
nurturing school and family envi-

ronment,” she said, adding “I’m
extremely honoured to receive recognition from VCAA for a subject
that I consider an integral part of
my Torah education.
“This award will inspire me to
strive for excellence in all areas of
my life and learning.”
Leah Kinderman also excelled
for Beth Rivkah, with an outstanding 50 for Texts and Traditions.
Meanwhile, Mount Scopus
Memorial
College
students
Hannah Weinberg and Julian
Green received awards for English
and Laboratory Skills (VCE VET)
respectively.
Green shared, “The practical
skills, together with the theory
and knowledge I learnt from this
course will be very valuable as I
seek to further my studies in the
science area after school.”

